
Teaching the Older Beginner
Learning Aims:  

This workshop introduces you to  
what and how I teach older beginners  

(for further details please see the ISM’s “How to .…” Guide on teaching adults  
https://www.ism.org/advice-centre/temhtdaquick  

with your ISM membership number)  

NB Most of it is also relevant for younger pupils 

© Lucinda Mackworth-Young

https://www.ism.org/advice-centre/temhtdaquick


Bring them to mind 
! Why are they having lessons? 

�To learn from scratch -or pick up where they left off?  
�To play outside the conventional box - pop, jazz, by 

ear, improvising?  
�To write songs and accompany themselves singing? 
�To do something completely new and different? 

“I took up piano as my anti-alzheimer’s insurance!” DG 

We need to know!

Do you teach adults?



◦ Lack of early musical experience - Undeveloped sense of pulse, 
rhythm and pitch: 
“I just head for the notes - I don’t think of the rhythm!” 
“Is it just me - or do all arpeggios sound the same”? 

◦ Physical difficulty: Poor brain - finger connection, weak fourth and 
fifth fingers, stiff joints, claw hand  

◦ Strong desire to play emotionally satisfying music immediately:  
“I want to learn this [far too difficult] piece!”  

◦ Feelings of inadequacy and impatience:  
“Why can’t I do this when I’m so competent in the rest of my life?” 

What are the typical difficulties they face?



So what and how should we teach?



PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
What to teach: Remember -they want to make music now  

1. Meaningful music-making,           imagination and creativity  
2. Musical knowledge and                understanding  
3. Technical and pianistic skills        and practice strategies 
4. In a positive and professional.     atmosphere - good facilitation 

Have an UMBRELLA view of the possibilities                  - all musical genres and skills - PTC GPs: 



PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
How to teach:
By creating a positive atmosphere (GP4) 
  
◦Focusing on enjoyment = engagement = learning with 
love 
◦Asking more than telling  
◦Engendering equal, two-way energy  
◦Being aware of the psychology - students key into Inner 
Child, we pick up their feelings through our own feeling 
(countertransference), and they may be suffering from a 
highly critical Inner Parent  
◦Believing in them, trusting in their ability, and teaching 
positively



1. Instant music - improvising 
2.Chords 
3.Comfortable technique 
4.Note reading with rhythmic counting, in a 

logical order, five-finger positions at first 
5.Repertoire from all genres -teacher may need to 

arrange students’ music to make it more 
manageable 

6.Reasons to practise 

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



1. Instant music - improvising 
● Over teacher’s repeated bass or chord 

progression (e.g. Piano by ear P.122) 
● With each other in group lessons 
● With family at home 
● Solo, over an open 5th, or repeated bass

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



2. Chords 
◦Grand arpeggios 
◦ Chord progressions 
◦ Accompanying songs -from memory 
◦ Composing songs  
◦ Using chord sheets 
◦ Using lead sheets 
◦ Trinity Rock and Pop syllabus

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



Using chord sheets 
(downloadable)



[Intro] G Em7 Am7 D7 x2 

[Verse 1] 
G Em7 Am7 D7
Have yourself a merry little Christmas 
G Em7 Am7 D7
Let your heart be light  
G Em7 Am7 D7 B7 E7 A7 D7
Next year all our troubles will be out of sight 

G Em7 Am7 D7
Have yourself a merry little Christmas 
G Em7 Am7 D7
Make the Yuletide gay  
G              Em7 Am7 B7 Em G7
Next year all our troubles will be miles a way

[Bridge] 
Cmaj7 Cm6 Bm Bbdim
Once again as in olden days 

Am D7 G
Happy golden days of yore 
Em F#7 Bm
Faithful friends who are dear to us 

D A7 D7
Will be near to us                once more

[Verse 2] 
G Em7 Am7 D7
Someday soon we all will be together 
G Em7 Am7 D7
If the Fates allow
G Em7 Am7 B7 Em G7
Until then, we'll have to muddle through somehow 

Cmaj7 Am7 D7 G
So have yourself a merry little Christmas now. 

[Outro] 
(G) Em7 Am7 D7
G Em7 Am7 D7
G

(c) Lucinda Mackworth-Young 
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Another chord sheet  
-it was in C major and 
uncomfortable to sing. 

So we transposed it  
and underlined the 
syllables where chords 
are played (to make it 
easier)



Example from Trinity’s 
Rock and Pop syllabus 
(Initial) 



3. Comfortable technique 
! Movement comes from the centre of the back 
! Arm should be aligned behind finger being played 
! Plenty of lateral movement 
! Nourishing fourth and fifth fingers 
! Without tension - Intension and release 
! “Hugging” for deep legato, connecting, massaging 
! Pushing off - flexible wrists 
! Five-finger exercises

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



FIVE FINGER EXERCISES:

RH 1 2 3 4 5 4 3 2  etc
LH 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 

RH  1 3 5 3 1 3 5 3 (repeat ad lib)
LH   5 3 1 3 5 3 1 3 

RH  2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 (repeat ad lib)
LH  4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 

RH  1 3 2 4 3 5 4 2 3 (repeat ad lib)
LH   5 3 4 2 3 1 2 4 3 

RH  1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 4 1 3 1 2 (repeat ad lib)
LH   5 4 5 3 5 2 5 1 5 2 5 3 5 4 

RH   5 4 5 3 5 2 5 1 5 2 5 3 5 4 (repeat ad lib)
LH   1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 4 1 3 1 2  

!

Five Finger Exercises 
Practise separately, calling out finger numbers, then together,  

repeating each exercise, without stopping, at least twice 



3. Note reading with rhythmic counting, in a 
logical order -five-finger positions at first  

! Basic Adult Piano Course (Alfred) -my favourite 
because it includes chords early on. 

! The Classical Piano Method, Heumann (Schott) 
! The Classic Piano Course, Carol Barratt (Chester) 
! Useful supplementary note reading material: 
! Dozen a Day (Edna Mae Burnham) 
! Basic Timing for the Pianist (Allan Small) 
! Improve your sight reading series (Paul Harris). 

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



4. Repertoire from all genres -teacher may need to arrange 
students’ music to make it more manageable 

◦ Joy of Piano (Denes Agay) 
◦ I Used to Play Piano (Lancaster and McArthur) 
◦ Whatever they bring -be ready to arrange/adapt  
◦ Keyboard Collections and Lead Sheets -RH tunes with LH chords  
◦ Grade exam repertoire -in addition to classical: 

◾ London College: Leisure Play and Jazz syllabuses. 
◾Trinity: Pop and Rock syllabus, and their classical grade exams 
include an improvisation option. 
◾ABRSM: Jazz syllabus.  
◾The Music Teachers’ Board:“designed to help teachers and 
students choose the music they enjoy”. 

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



A student brought in this 
arrangement of Star Wars, 

in G major.  

The LH was too difficult. 
So we re-arranged it using 
the “usual” primary chord 

positions: I, IVc, Vb  
wherever possible  



A student brought in 
Farewell to Stromness 

The rhythms were 
difficult, written in 

2/4 although the feel 
is 6/8. 



So we wrote out simple 6/8 rhythms,  
progressing to the rhythm as found in the piece



Reasons to Practise. These can include 
• Overlapping lessons 
• Group lessons 
• Soirees/Get togethers 
• Concerts 
• Exams 

Safe Circle Performance practice opportunities 

PIANO CURRICULUM for ADULTS 
More about what to teach and provide:



The social element is very motivating. It 
provides 
• Mutual support and encouragement 
• Sharing of ideas/repertoire/courses 
• That reason to practise! 



Make Music Multisensory, Meaningful and Manageable: 
Aural, visual, kinaesthetic,  

Imaginative, intellectual, whole-bodied, creative 
Reading and writing notes, playing by ear, improvising 

Aim for two-way energy: Adult-Adult. Ask for their Aims, 
Aspirations and Answers. Facilitate their Approach  

Give Guidance, Goals and deadlines, Get them together 

Intuit, be in touch with feeling/energy, use Imagery, 

Imagination and Intellect  

Care, be Clear about your teaching philosophy, and 
Creative in response to students’ Current needs 

Remember the MAGIC … 
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What are the main ideas and points that you 
are taking away?  

Visualise yourself putting them into practice. 


